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Introduction

Interprofessional Education (IPE) refers to “occasions when 
two or more professionals learn with, from and about each other to 
improve collaboration and the quality of care” and “improve health 
outcomes” [2,3]. This contrasts with multi-professional education 
where health professionals learn alongside one another in a parallel 
manner, and with Interprofessional Practice (IPP)  or “Collaborative 
Practice” “occurs when multiple health workers from different 
professional backgrounds provide comprehensive services by 
working with patients, their families, carers and communities to 
deliver the highest quality of care across settings” [3].

 Interprofessional Team-Based Care is “Care delivered by 
intentionally created, usually relatively small work groups in health 
care who are recognized by others as well as by themselves as  

 
having a collective identity and shared responsibility for a patient 
or group of patients (e.g., rapid response team, palliative care team, 
primary care team, and operating room team).” Is different from 
Interprofessional Teamwork that is “The levels of cooperation, 
coordination and collaboration characterizing the relationships 
between professions in delivering patient-centered care” [4].

Current evidence shows that IPE is an strong tool to develop 
cooperation and efficiency among health workers of different 
professions, improve professional practice and health care and 
outcomes, improve interdisciplinary collaboration and teamwork, 
reduces the barriers and preconceptions prevailing among various 
healthcare groups, promotes professional competencies, enhance 
future health workers’ clinical and medical knowledge and clinical 
skills [5,6].

ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Emergency departments (ED) are evidently prone to medical error. The World Health 
Organization (WHO) specifically proposed improving interprofessional collaboration 
as an important way to reduce it, supporting the implementation of interprofessional 
education in medical education. First step is to establish a shared understanding of what, 
how and why of interprofessional education and interprofessional practice. Development 
coronavirus disease 2019 has had serious implications for health institutions and raises 
particular questions for medical schools and represent an enduring transformation in 
medical education.

IPE initiatives have been supported by Health Canada since 2002, when the Romanow 
Report stated that: 

“If health care providers are expected to work together and share expertise in a team 
environment, it makes sense that their education and training should prepare them for this 
type of working arrangement.” [1]
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The WHO has supported IPE because of its usefulness, and its 
intention is to program and operate it in all countries. A current 
disadvantage is limited evidence from developing countries. The 
evidence comes from developed countries about its efficiency, 
challenges, and barriers, which may limit implementation IPE in 
developing countries, and its guidelines for transformative medical 
education, were based on evidence derived from developed 
countries, and WHO invites nations to promote IPE and include it in 
their curriculum [7]. This “is a corner stone for its sustainability and 
cost effectiveness which can help IPE adoption even in resource-
constrained countries” [3,8].

 A range of mechanisms shape effective interprofessional 
education and collaborative practice. Some of them are: Supportive 
management practices; The resolve to change the culture and 
attitudes of health workers; Appropriate legislation that eliminates 
barriers to collaborative practice; A willingness to update, renew 
and revise existing curricula;  And Identifying and supporting 
champions [3]. Interprofessional collaboration is very important 
for patient safety and quality of care, and there is currently enough 
evidence to indicate that IPE prepares students to achieve it. All this 
helps to improve and strengthen health and services systems, and 
thus health outcomes [9]. In both acute and primary care settings, 
patients report higher levels of satisfaction, better acceptance 
of care and improved health outcomes following treatment by a 
collaborative team [10].

“Learning Together to Work Together for Better Health” 
[11]

When students are expected to show interprofessional 
collaboration (IPC) in real or simulated health care situations, their 
attitudes should be strong enough to guide their behavior. For IPE, 
this implies that when IPC is the learning goal for our students, we 
need to ascertain the strength of their attitudes rather than (just) 
observing their behavior [12].

Many university hospitals have implemented IPE interventions 
in clinical settings in the form of student-led inpatient wards. In 
this IPE model, students of different healthcare professions treat 
patients together, with the intention of training the team with the 
support and guidance of supervisors. Evaluations have shown 
a high degree of goal achievement and this model of IPE is now 
broadly accepted in many health science universities and colleges 
(eg. Sweden) as an appropriate and effective approach to teaching 
collaborative and communicative skill [13,14]. 

Dr Wilbur  asserts that emergency medicine is the specialty 
best prepared to lead reforms in the current fragmented system of 
education and health care delivery, because its appreciate the direct 
effects of collaborative practice; has keen perspective; creates 

solutions when resources are limited; innovate when others are 
tradition-dependent; appreciates the continuum of education; 
understands, use, and teach evidence-based methodologies.  
Conflicts between health professionals from different disciplines 
usually has the root in communication, lack of understanding of 
separate perspectives, lack of respect of the other’s opinion, etc.… 
and that it is a function of training, and it must change [15].

Successful Implementation of IPE Requires Leadership 
at All Level (Schmitt MH, 2013)

Administrative and academic leaders should be supportive 
in providing expertise and resources for effective delivery of IPE 
[16], and clinical leadership has important role in connecting the 
interprofessional education to interprofessional practice. This 
support carries a strong promise of enhancing IPE effectiveness 
with consequent improved patient care and safety.

Reforms could be done through the “Core Competencies 
for Interprofessional Collaborative Practice” released by 
Interprofessional Education Collaborative (IPEC). They used best-
practices methodology to establish four IPE competency domains 
(Table 1).

Table 1: IPE competency domains.

Values/Ethics for 
Interprofessional Practice

Work together with mutual 
respect and shared values

Roles/Responsibilities
Shared acknowledgement of each 

participating team member´s roles 
and abilities

Interprofessional Communication
Communicate in a responsible 
manner that supports a team 

approach

Teams and Team work
Apply relationship-building 

values and the principles of team 
dynamics

(Adapted: http://drfm.info/ipec-competencies).

There are significant improvements after embedding IPE module 
in various medical fields as enhanced acquisition of knowledge, 
skills, and attitudes of learners about collaborative teamwork [5]. 
IPE improved knowledge, skills and behavior of interprofessional 
collaborative competences and patient satisfaction, and IPE acts 
as a bridging medium between health professional education 
and the health care system [17]. IPE curriculum challenges (such 
content, curriculum integration, time and schedule, rigidity), 
leadership weakness, resources (such financial challenges, physical 
infrastructure and distance), attitudes and stereotypes, student´s 
characteristics, IPE concept, teaching barriers, enthusiasm, 
profession jargons and accreditation are some barriers to IPE 
implementation in developed countries [7]. Evidence is scarce 
on IPE in developing countries, but all these barriers are also 
potentially important for developing countries [18,19].
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What About After COVID-19 Pandemic?  

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) outbreak has rapidly 
transitioned into a worldwide pandemic and has the potential 
to affect students throughout the educational process. This 
development has had serious implications for health institutions 
and raises particular questions for medical schools, also may 
forever change how future healthcare professionals are educated 
and requires intense and prompt attention from educators [20].

Despite medical education and professional training across 
the world have experienced a major disruptive change as a 
consequence of this pandemic, several resourceful initiatives have 
been implemented, leading to progress in medical education. The 
provision of educational content and training online has increased 
to facilitate student learning and training [21], as well as faculty 
development in the use of technology. The current response to 
the pandemic has been the increased awareness and adoption of 
currently available technologies in health education [22]: online 
courses and discussions forums, online problem-based learning, 
streamed online lectures, interactive webinars, real-time online 
chat, interactive patient sessions, clinical didactic sessions online, 
telehealth environment, online training in interpersonal and inter 
professional communication and clinical skills; real time mobile 
video tools, apps, podcasts, computer simulations, online platforms 
(websites, blogs) [23].

These methods proved incredibly popular, and also students 
have been involved and committed as part of the workforce for the 
future [24,25], but this current technology will be inefficient and 
inappropriate to meet the high demand. 

The future of health education is uncertain and his change and 
extent of transformation after this pandemic resolves it is inevitable. 
Several potential scenarios are discussed about the change and 
future of teaching and learning. The change will be transformative 
with conversion factors that will have a major impact on the future 
way that educators and their institutions will provide medical 
education. These factors include the number and availability of 
educators, individual and collective acceptance and commitment to 
the use of technology, economic constraints and the need to rapidly 
expand the clinical workforce across health education [26].      

To highlight how emergent technology has the potential to 
transform future provision of higher education, was produced the 
2020 EDUCASE Horizon report Teaching and Learning Edition [27]. 
This report profiles key trends and emerging technologies and 
practices shaping the future of teaching and learning and envisions 
a number of scenarios and implications for that future. It is based 
on the perspectives and expertise of a global panel of leaders from 
across the higher education landscape. Horizon Report identifies 
main emerging technologies and practices being shaped by 
influential social, technological, economic, higher education, and 

political trends, and also highlights the essential need to strengthen 
adaptive learning, artificial intelligence, learning engineering and 
the increasing trend for Open Educational Resources (OER) that 
will be available without restriction [28-30].

Definitely the changes after the pandemic can have a positive 
impact on both educators and students across the world [31,32]. 
Students and educators must help document and analyze the 
effects of current changes to learn and apply new principles and 
practices to the future. This is not only a time to contribute to the 
advancement of medical education in the setting of active curricular 
innovation and transformation, but it may be a seminal moment for 
many disciplines in medicine [33,34].
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